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#OTalk @OTalk_
Hi everyone and welcome to tonight’s #OTalk Research with @ot_withsherri_ . Tonight it is @preston_jenny here on the account. Please say a quick hello and tell us who
is joining the discussion or lurking tonight. Everyone is welcome of course #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalksBirthdayGift

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @OTalk_: Hi everyone and welcome to tonight’s #OTalk Research with @ot_withsherri_ . Tonight it is @preston_jenny here on the account.…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Hi everyone! am lurking a little #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello everyone! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@preston_jenny is in a good mood tonight and doesn’t want to send anyone to the naughty step ! . Please keep me happy and remember to use #OTalk for all tweets
(with no variations). Remember the code of conduct and most importantly have fun #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalksBirthdayGift https://t.co/5jmh5mCnds

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Good evening #OTalk Research I am here.... https://t.co/45c8UgXwMi

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Ey up! Half lurking, half taking part. #OTalk

Kelly Fielden @KellyFielden
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Hi all. I’m lurking a little tonight as well #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner #  @OT_rach
Feeling energised and frustrated after yesterdays @theRCOT launch. And if I honest a little triggered by some #OTsForEquity tweets but ready for tonight’s #OTalk
https://t.co/16c0afnJ6Q

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Hi #OTalk, I’m lurking!

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Evening all $  #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner #  @OT_rach
RT @OTalk_: Hi everyone and welcome to tonight’s #OTalk Research with @ot_withsherri_ . Tonight it is @preston_jenny here on the account.…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Joining/lurking for the first time this evening %  #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner #  @OT_rach
@Sarah62442 @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Fab welcome &  #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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Over to you @ot_withsherri_ let’s get started with the first question of the night #OTalk #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalksBirthdayGift #OTweek2021 #OTsForEquity

Abi @Abi21643842
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Hello everyone, happy OT week! #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Let's get started. Here we go with... Q1) What role do you think research plays in supporting health equity? Do you have examples to share? #OTalk @OTalk_

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
RT @ot_withsherri_: Let's get started. Here we go with... Q1) What role do you think research plays in supporting health equity? Do you hav…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Hello #OTalk I am lurking tonight but there a strong possibility I will be drawn in and have my say

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner #  @OT_rach
Helen love the new cup with new logo!!! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Welcome everyone and here is our first question from @ot_withsherri_ #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Sample recruitment is a critical step. #otalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OT_rach @theRCOT Oh dear, not had much chance to catch up today TBA. Hopefully an #OTalk will help! Use the energy wisely!

Andrew Bateman @DrAndrewBateman
#OTalk lurking tonight but this tweet from earlier today suddenly seems relevant

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: Let's get started. Here we go with... Q1) What role do you think research plays in supporting health equity? Do you hav…

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Understanding health inequalities, gathering service user experience through qualitative studies #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny '  I think I’ll be (  tonight #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ And I know for me in getting involved in autistic elderly research, my presence as part of the team already presents BAME involvement, aside
from SU input. #otalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner #  @OT_rach
@Helen_OTUK @theRCOT Great advice as always xx #otalk https://t.co/86dahdMGKU

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @DrAndrewBateman: #OTalk lurking tonight but this tweet from earlier today suddenly seems relevant

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OT_rach Where do we get ourselves one of them?#OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I’ve mixed views. The best research on health equity are those that are done in collaboration with the people that are experiencing health
equity. When this does not happen, research can cause more damage & increase health inequity. I’ve seen this a lot on autism research #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ National policy and transformation planning supporting reducing health inquencies, but a need to understand how to implement this in practice
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#OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@chaniedavies @OT_rach It is a gif, we do not have actual mugs... feel free to use it. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I’ve mixed views. The best research on health equity are those that are done in collaboration…

Sarah Innes @SarahInnesOT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Understanding patterns of inqeuity and the impact of interventions to address these #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Yep already drawn in and shared my views to question 1 #OTalk

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Q1) Using research to communicate the voices of those with lived experience and collaboratively researching/developing evidenced based
practise #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@Helen_OTUK @OT_rach )  so futuristic #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I’ve mixed views. The best research on health equity are those that are done in collaboration…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @themoho_ot: @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Q1) Using research to communicate the voices of those with lived experience and collaboratively res…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ And I know for me as an autistic OT, OT autism researchers typically have a hard time finding this demographic in OT. 

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Sorry for typo error, I meant people experiencing health inequalities #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@chaniedavies @OT_rach #OTalk has been leading the way for 10 years! ) ) ) )

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @themoho_ot: @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Q1) Using research to communicate the voices of those with lived experience and collaboratively res…

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Me too! So much for lurking! #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
Gotta love this gif!

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@themoho_ot @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Good o’ participatory research, anyone? #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny House a mess, ankle swollen, bake off on and enjoying a cookie but still lurking between ad breaks #OTalk
https://t.co/MsfnIIW8eF

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think if conducted sensitively, robustly and at the very least co-produced with those with lived experiences, research gives us the chance to
bring to light the harsh reality of the health inequalities #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
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@Helen_OTUK @OT_rach Told ya , late to the party. I am nearly turning 2 #OTalk. Anyway will stop distracting xx

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OT_rach Maybe I need to pick that up next time I come across the pond. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think if conducted sensitively, robustly and at the very least co-produced with those with lived…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think if conducted sensitively, robustly and at the very least co-produced with those with lived…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ 1. By identifying/acknowledging health inequalities. 2. Ensuring that those who experience health inequalities are represented in the research.
3.further exploration into how equity can realistically achieved and implemented into practice. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ 1. By identifying/acknowledging health inequalities. 2. Ensuring that those who experience hea…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Said it all * * *

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think if conducted sensitively, robustly and at the very least co-produced with those with lived…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ And speaking of that- is at least one member in these research teams who have a combination of OT/OS knowledge on top of
their lived experiences a recommended requirement? #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ 1. By identifying/acknowledging health inequalities. 2. Ensuring that those who experience hea…

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ There are so many health inequalities, since the pandemic our service has improved its forums to understand experiences from BAME
individuals #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
RT @preston_jenny: #OTalk Research 2nd November 2021 – OTalk Don’t forget to join us this evening at 8.00 pm with @ot_withsherri_ as part…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ 1. By identifying/acknowledging health inequalities. 2. Ensuring that those who experience hea…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Brilliant start everyone, let's move on to... Q2a) What evidence do we need to build upon to create greater health equity? Q2b) What new evidence should the OT
profession generate which highlights and provides solutions to overcoming health inequalities? #OTalk

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
@BillWongOT @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This could be beneficial but may not always be possible and could it be conflict of interest depending on the sun
off the research? #OTalk

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
RT @ot_withsherri_: Brilliant start everyone, let's move on to... Q2a) What evidence do we need to build upon to create greater health eq…

#OTalk @OTalk_
A double header for this next question #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@themoho_ot @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ When I got involved in my thesis group in the US, actually we stretch the definition of participatory research…
because in a sense I participated as a future possible stakeholder. So, the answer would be no if it is well designed. #otalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@DrGillianWard @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Access to services is a hig problem, for example mental health services vary across the nation depending on community
resources, funding and staffing issues #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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@ot_withsherri_ A2a. I think it is important to have BAME leaders be visible to folks are considering to enter the profession. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Abi21643842: @DrGillianWard @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Access to services is a hig problem, for example mental health services vary across…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@themoho_ot @BillWongOT @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I agree, while beneficial the researcher/s would need to give serious consideration to potential bias and
demonstrate clear reflexivity throughout #OTalk

Dr KellyPickardSmith (She/Her) #WIASN @DrKelly_PS
RT @ot_withsherri_: Let's get started. Here we go with... Q1) What role do you think research plays in supporting health equity? Do you hav…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @Sarah62442: @themoho_ot @BillWongOT @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I agree, while beneficial the researcher/s would need to give serious consi…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ A2b. What I have done almost 2 months ago- we need more of this. This was the first TEDx talk by a black OT student or practitioner, after TEDx events
are a thing for 12 years. #otalk https://t.co/Rn4Vjh0KST

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@ot_withsherri_ Would any evidence be useful as there is so much to cover? To raise awareness, stimulate ideas and discourse and then inspire others to take the work
further? #OTalk

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@Abi21643842 @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Agreed, I guess I’m thinking about the responsibility of the researcher to make the research accessible and inclusive for
people to take part. #OTalk_

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ I think we need to start at the basics of researching experiences of servicer user, then explore interventions in practice. For me there is also a lot of work
around developing pathways that are aware of health inequalities #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @ot_withsherri_ Would any evidence be useful as there is so much to cover? To raise awareness, stimulate ideas and discou…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @ot_withsherri_ Would any evidence be useful as there is so much to cover? To raise awareness, stimulate ideas and discou…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ I think we need to start at the basics of researching experiences of servicer user, then explore intervent…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Sarah62442 @themoho_ot @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Having been through this process for the first time, I am showing that it CAN be done! I will have my next group
of students in a couple weeks. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@ot_withsherri_ We need to start collecting robust data that captures health inequity for all minorities! @hspenceruk raised excellent point about this last night in the
RCOT #OTweek2021 launch #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ Population based research to then support funding in these areas and bring about changes #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ We need to start collecting robust data that captures health inequity for all minorities! @hspenceruk…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ I think we have our share of BAME researchers. While their departments highlighted their work (at least in the US), how about rest of OT? #otalk

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ Re: Q2a - stealing @hspenceruk point from last night, we need further research encompassing the LGBTQIA+ community, they have been 'invisible' for
too long #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
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RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ I think we need to start at the basics of researching experiences of servicer user, then explore intervent…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ We need to start collecting robust data that captures health inequity for all minorities! @hspenceruk…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ Population based research to then support funding in these areas and bring about changes #OTalk

#hellomynameisRebecca @RebeccaCus
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ 1. By identifying/acknowledging health inequalities. 2. Ensuring that those who experience hea…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ Population based research to then support funding in these areas and bring about changes #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ We need to start collecting robust data that captures health inequity for all minorities! @hspenceruk…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ I think we need to start at the basics of researching experiences of servicer user, then explore intervent…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
* * * , , ,

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@ot_withsherri_ We also need to look at inequities within the OT profession and capturing data for this so we can highlight and provide solutions to overcome this 

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@DrGillianWard @Abi21643842 @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Completely agree. Need to ensure research design does not result in participant alienation #Otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @DrGillianWard @Abi21643842 @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Completely agree. Need to ensure research design does not result in…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ We also need to look at inequities within the OT profession and capturing data for this so we can high…

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
@ot_withsherri_ I’d like to see researchers reflecting on the Top 10 Research priorities for occupational therapy @theRCOT https://t.co/k0HI08TWkZ and how these can
be translated into specific research questions to address health inequalities #OTalk_

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @DrGillianWard @Abi21643842 @OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ Completely agree. Need to ensure research design does not result in…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ Re: Q2b - in a small way I hope to contribute with my dissertation which will consider the occupational injustices faced by children and young people,
many of which heavily overlap with health inequalities #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @ot_withsherri_ And speaking of data- here a US one. In terms of AOTA awards, just under 22% of applicants identified themselves as BAME. We
need all major OT associations to track such stats! #otalk

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
@ot_withsherri_ Q2) We need quantitative data and phenomenological studies. Both are as important as each other when identifying inequalities, how they impact on
people and the changes that need to be made #OTalk

#hellomynameisRebecca @RebeccaCus
@TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Absolutely. If we think about it through the reflective lens, the first step is to acknowledge what is happening. I feel this in
itself would be a powerful improvement to many services, the ability to say “Yes, you are disadvantaged. We want to change that.” #OTalk #OTsforEquity

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @RebeccaCus: @TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Absolutely. If we think about it through the reflective lens, the first step is to a…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ A. All our existing OT evidence needs development, from the perspective of more inclusion and representation of all the client groups we serve. 
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need new evidence to understand how health inequalities impact choice, engagement, meaning and purpose in occupations . #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @themoho_ot: @ot_withsherri_ Q2) We need quantitative data and phenomenological studies. Both are as important as each other when identi…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk And to be mindful of how this can be triggering and retraumatising? And not exploit groups for sources of 'data' without
positive intent - a shift in not just the research but how it is to be used to bring change #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RebeccaCus: @TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Absolutely. If we think about it through the reflective lens, the first step is to a…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ A. All our existing OT evidence needs development, from the perspective of more inclusion and representa…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @SusanGriffiths5 @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk And to be mindful of how this can be triggering and retraumatising? And not…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Brilliant idea for all students out there - *  #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ A. All our existing OT evidence needs development, from the perspective of more inclusion and representa…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ Clarification - particularly focusing on children and young people with a learning disability #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ Clarification - particularly focusing on children and young people with a learning disability #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk And there are groups that are more invisible, ignored and oppressed with the LGBTQ+ community #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk Absolutely. Just this week so far have been tough for some of the disabled OTs including myself because whilst
everyone is talking about equity, we are living and experiencing inequities #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk Absolutely. Just this week so far have been tough for some of the disabled O…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
@musedNeuroOT @SusanGriffiths5 @hspenceruk Absolutely. And this comes back to ethics for me too. How do we support those voices that we are calling upon and
how do we fully ensure the research is of value to them. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk Absolutely. Just this week so far have been tough for some of the disabled O…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@RebeccaCus @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Yes!!! #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Wow, we are already halfway through now… .  Q3) What methodological considerations do we need to address when designing and carrying out research which
highlights and provides solutions to achieving health equity? #OTalk @OTalk_

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SusanGriffiths5 @musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk And then there is also a flip side of this issue. When I get involved in OT association committees, I
essentially checked off multiple BAME categories as these committees are formed. #otalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ A. All our existing OT evidence needs development, from the perspective of more inclusion and representa…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: Brilliant start everyone, let's move on to... Q2a) What evidence do we need to build upon to create greater health eq…
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Moving on to a methodological question this time #OTalk

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: Wow, we are already halfway through now… .  Q3) What methodological considerations do we need to address when designing…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ As we mentioned earlier, participatory research is an approach that needs to be used more in our research. There is a gap in our education
though- because it is NOT traditionally covered in our research curriculum. #otalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@themoho_ot @ot_withsherri_ And the statistics used by Sir Michael Marmot were particularly powerful WHEN communicated well. We can generate research but how
well do we communicate it on an emotional level? #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @BillWongOT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ As we mentioned earlier, participatory research is an approach that needs to be used more in our re…

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@ot_withsherri_ Q2a. We need more evidence on social prescribing and OT working together to reduce health inequalities #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @themoho_ot @ot_withsherri_ And the statistics used by Sir Michael Marmot were particularly powerful WHEN communicated we…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @themoho_ot @ot_withsherri_ And the statistics used by Sir Michael Marmot were particularly powerful WHEN communicated we…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk Absolutely. Just this week so far have been tough for some of the disabled O…

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Qualitative- interviews, focus groups, surveys (open ended questions)#OTalk

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
RT @ot_withsherri_: Wow, we are already halfway through now… .  Q3) What methodological considerations do we need to address when designing…

Rachel Ravey McLoughlin OT# /  @RachelRaveyMcOT
I think that understanding the impact of health inequalities on choice is absolutely key #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @smileyfacehalo: @ot_withsherri_ Q2a. We need more evidence on social prescribing and OT working together to reduce health inequalities…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk Absolutely. Just this week so far have been tough for some of the disabled O…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Qualitative- interviews, focus groups, surveys (open ended questions)#OTalk

Sarah Innes @SarahInnesOT
@ot_withsherri_ Collaborate with other professions and governments on this? OTs have a role to play but much of the impact is likely to be part of a wider system which
OTs connect with #Otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @smileyfacehalo: @ot_withsherri_ Q2a. We need more evidence on social prescribing and OT working together to reduce health inequalities…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RachelRaveyMcOT: I think that understanding the impact of health inequalities on choice is absolutely key #OTalk

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Right from the beginning when we are looking at what our research question is going to be- this need to be decided or agreed with the people
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experiencing health inequities. What is important to them rather than what we think is important #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SarahInnesOT: @ot_withsherri_ Collaborate with other professions and governments on this? OTs have a role to play but much of the impac…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Right from the beginning when we are looking at what our research question is going to be- thi…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@smileyfacehalo @ot_withsherri_ It is one of the topics I am considering for my TEDxLive event next year in terms of representing OT. But I have 2 other contenders.
#ugh #otalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
What I like most about the priorities is that they were generated with service users. So they have stakeholder representation #OTalk

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think, as mentioned yesterday, we need to value both quantitative and qualitative methodologies as both have use and merit - and give
serious thought to wide and sensitive dissemination of findings/learning #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: @musedNeuroOT @SusanGriffiths5 @hspenceruk Absolutely. And this comes back to ethics for me too. How do we support thos…

#OTalk @OTalk_
But can we confident that all stakeholder groups were represented? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think, as mentioned yesterday, we need to value both quantitative and qualitative methodologies a…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
@SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ This is crucial because people also come from different cultures. Justice systems, for example, can look very different depending on the
culture you are from. So when we are researching them, we need to ensure we are not assuming our lived ideologies on participants. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Even though I know autism is represented partly because of me, I am highly doubtful! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I think, as mentioned yesterday, we need to value both quantitative and qualitative methodologies a…

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Hey, jumping in late here. Q3.) More collaboration, co-production, and meaningful involvement of those living with the issues that are being
studied is a crucial methodological consideration for effective research that addresses health equity #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SusanGriffiths5: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Right from the beginning when we are looking at what our research question is going to be- thi…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ot_withsherri_: @SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ This is crucial because people also come from different cultures. Justice systems, for example…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a tricky one to answer. Initial thoughts are qualitative research methods, such as interviews, surveys and maybe even case studies.
However, someone mentioned ‘retraumatising’ earlier, and I wonder how the above would reinforce that. /1 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Hey, jumping in late here. Q3.) More collaboration, co-production, and meaningful involvement of…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ No is my answer. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a tricky one to answer. Initial thoughts are qualitative research methods, such as inter…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Let’s keep the convo going… not long left Q4) Ethical research is essential. What ethical considerations might we need to consider when planning to research groups
facing health inequalities? #OTalk @OTalk_

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ @SusanGriffiths5 @OTalk_ When I collaborated with @KristyCoxon and @CarolineMillsOT for the first time this time last year, it was quite a learning
experience for everyone about the other countries! #otalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Especially if participants are used. They are likely to just remain in their situation and all that has happened is someone poke around in their
business to confirm their disadvantages #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Whizzing through this tonight with question 4 #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@BillWongOT @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Perhaps a shift in paradigm? Not just 'research' but a powerful 'intervention' occupational therapists could select to use just as
we would choose an educative, rehabilitative and/or compensatory technique? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Especially if participants are used. They are likely to just remain in their situation and all t…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @BillWongOT @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Perhaps a shift in paradigm? Not just 'research' but a powerful 'intervention' occupa…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ In my case, being conscious about the dual perspectives I bring to the table during the entire experience was critical! And because my
students are not experienced, I have to educate them on potential bias I brought to the table. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Interesting concept @musedNeuroOT any thoughts on how it might work? #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ how long have we got? ⏳ .. #OTalk

Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Accessible information gathering, being mindful of digital inequalities and professional jargon! #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
This is really something to think about carefully. And brings into question what we do once the research is done, to at least hope it can be a catalyst for change. 

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Accessible information gathering, being mindful of digital inequalities and professional jargon! #…

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ #OTalk equity in accessibility, ensuring all participants can actively participate. Also the negative stigma that participants can be exposed to
and how to advocate for them.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ot_withsherri_: This is really something to think about carefully. And brings into question what we do once the research is done, to at…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @themoho_ot: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ #OTalk equity in accessibility, ensuring all participants can actively participate. Also the negati…

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Q4) for me, creating a safe research environment for peoples from such groups is essential. Unfair & unethical to present further participation
barriers to those from potentially disenfranchised groups. Plus, will your research findings truly be reliable/representative? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Q4) for me, creating a safe research environment for peoples from such groups is essential. Unfa…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
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RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Q4) for me, creating a safe research environment for peoples from such groups is essential. Unfa…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ As already mentioned a couple of times the risk of 'retraumatising' has to been considered along with provision of appropriate support to both
participants and collaborators to deal with what the research discovers #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ That is why @CarolineMillsOT, @KristyCoxon, and I already have built a great rapport with each other throughout the past 12 months. Now I am also
building rapport with @truly_radical_ too for her upcoming project. #otalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@OTalk_ I think @DrWMB and @NikkiDanielsOT and many others have a lot of useful experience on participatory action research. And perhaps this is what happens in
Brazil??? My mind has gone blank of the person I need to tag into the Tweet #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Only 10 minutes remaining for our discussion tonight. Make sure you get the chance to include your thoughts #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
@Sarah62442 @OTalk_ I also feel a dilemma as to what support is enough? Again that probably needs to be researched and thought through from the perspective of
participants #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ In the long term, we’d hope for some degree of change. In the short term, sufficient debrief/aftercare/follow that is accessible and appropriate to the
individual(s) would be essential. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ These researchers are aware of my CPD aspirations and they treat me as an equal partner. So, we know that we will be partnering for years to come.
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @ot_withsherri_: @Sarah62442 @OTalk_ I also feel a dilemma as to what support is enough? Again that probably needs to be researched and…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Sarah62442: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ As already mentioned a couple of times the risk of 'retraumatising' has to been considered along wi…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Wow... Well last but not least Q5) Health equity is an important issue. What are effective ways of disseminating new research in this area to ensure practicing OTs are
aware of its findings and able to translate these findings into their practice? #OTalk @OTalk_

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Definitely 1  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And for the final question this evening #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@ot_withsherri_ Similar to Parkinson's UK research priorities (my research is in this area), which i use to hold my thinking & research accountable to make sure I'm really
investigating what is important to people with Parkinsons, and not what I think to be important #OTalk

The MoHO OT @themoho_ot
RT @ot_withsherri_: Wow... Well last but not least Q5) Health equity is an important issue. What are effective ways of disseminating new re…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ Similar to Parkinson's UK research priorities (my research is in this area), which i use to hold my thin…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Good point about the potential impact on the researcher - hearing about injustices can strongly affect me at times #OTalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @preston_jenny Late to the chat tonight, but will join in now I’m home… #OTalk

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Participation in #OTalk 2 3  @OTalk_
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Abi @Abi21643842
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Disseminating ideas in articles, presentations and even social media platforms. Evidence based events such as the RCOT roadshow 

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Going direct to groups, services etc. And delivering findings & practice implications in a clear and concise manner. Services are super
stretched right now, and giving clinicians info quickly and clearly is a gift #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Final 5 minutes, hurry, make sure we capture all the key points. But keep talking. We will publish the transcript later in the week #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Disseminating ideas in articles, presentations and even social media platforms. Evidence based eve…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Going direct to groups, services etc. And delivering findings & practice implications in a clear…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Going direct to groups, services etc. And delivering findings & practice implications in a clear…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Disseminating ideas in articles, presentations and even social media platforms. Evidence based eve…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Accessibility! Access to good robust research usually requires 4  and memberships. Which is a bit of a joke when those working in areas and
with people where there is a high prevalence of health inequalities usually work in settings that are poorly resourced. #OTalk

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@ot_withsherri_ @themoho_ot @OTalk_ Q5) but also, why not disseminate actively and directly to the most important group; those affected by the inequity? Empower
people with the information to challenge the barriers in their way from both sides of the fence #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @Abi21643842: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Disseminating ideas in articles, presentations and even social media platforms. Evidence based eve…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Accessibility! Access to good robust research usually requires 4  and memberships. Which is a bit…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Going direct to groups, services etc. And delivering findings & practice implications in a clear…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @themoho_ot @OTalk_ Q5) but also, why not disseminate actively and directly to the most important group;…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Accessibility! Access to good robust research usually requires 4  and memberships. Which is a bit…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ But we know there are many of our colleagues who do not have the 'Twitter literacy' to join #OTalk This is an inequity within the
profession in the UK

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Abi21643842 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I hope what I am doing this year in organizing 3 virtual TEDx events this year will be motivational to the profession. Yes, I am
aware that there is a “content diversity” rule with TEDx. But, being able to organize this frequently w/ small budget should be encouraging! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @musedNeuroOT: @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ But we know there are many of our colleagues who do not have the 'Twitter literacy' t…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @ot_withsherri_ @themoho_ot @OTalk_ Q5) but also, why not disseminate actively and directly to the most important group;…

Rachael (she/her) +  @RachaelD_OT
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ I was having this discussion earlier today #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
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@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Also, OTs in roles that are emerging areas of practice, working with diverse groups or isolated (' ) are usually looking for evidence to support
practice! So require support from our professional body to support the furtherance and dissemination of such research! #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Also, OTs in roles that are emerging areas of practice, working with diverse groups or isolated…

Chris Lovegrove @CLovegrove_OT
@musedNeuroOT @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a strong point. Digital poverty remains a big issue in the UK and must be accounted for when
disseminating research findings in a meaningful way #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ I feel that a modern day OT academic should not only be a lecturer, mentor to students and junior faculty, and leader in the profession, but also
a researcher and an advocate! This will be a new definition of an “OT 5-tool player”. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk - 9th Nov 2021 - Are you being the OT you dreamed you’d be? This weeks chat will be hosted by Natasha Bruce-Jones, @NatashaBJo Clinical Director, Think
Therapy 1st https://t.co/W3u1F7NNny

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ So was I! Hopefully a little something may happen for RCOT members - but it may not directly benefit those
outwith RCOT #OTalk

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @musedNeuroOT @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a strong point. Digital poverty remains a big issue in the UK…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
@musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ So very true! Digital literacy on the whole varies greatly within the profession, although recent circumstances have changed
that for some #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
So sorry to have to bring this to a close but the conversations will continue throughout the week. Thank you so much to @ot_withsherri_ for such a stimulating discussion
and to all participants. Don’t forget to join us tomorrow at 8.00 pm with @RCOT__Karina and @RCOT_Gen #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Sarah62442: @musedNeuroOT @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ So very true! Digital literacy on the whole varies greatly within the profession, alt…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @musedNeuroOT @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a strong point. Digital poverty remains a big issue in the UK…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Also, OTs in roles that are emerging areas of practice, working with diverse groups or isolated…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @musedNeuroOT @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a strong point. Digital poverty remains a big issue in the UK…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Also, OTs in roles that are emerging areas of practice, working with diverse groups or isolated…

OT Molly @molllyOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk - 9th Nov 2021 - Are you being the OT you dreamed you’d be? This weeks chat will be hosted by Natasha Bruce-Jones, @Nata…

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
Great discussion. Thank you to everyone who joined in, your words hold a lot of value. I hope to consider many of these points in my future endeavours. #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @RCOT_Gen Thank you @ot_withsherri_ really engaging #OTalk I must confess, I ordinarily avoid the first Tuesday of the month, as I find the
research conversations a little intimidating, so thought I’d give it a go tonight and was not so scary at all! Thank you!

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ Recognising that many of the individuals who have experienced health inequalities will likely be more wary of research due to historic abuses
of power in the name of research, and therefore the researchers must have this in mind when planning and implementing! #OTalk

#hellomynameisRebecca @RebeccaCus
@SusanGriffiths5 @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk I think we need to build trust in order to achieve this. Transparency around what we are researching and what we’re
trying to achieve. #otalk #OTsForEquity
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Sherri @ot_withsherri_
RT @RebeccaCus: @SusanGriffiths5 @ot_withsherri_ @hspenceruk I think we need to build trust in order to achieve this. Transparency around w…

Sarah Burrow @Sarah62442
Thank you @ot_withsherri_ and @OTalk_ I really enjoyed my first time joining in and not just reading through after 5 #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @RCOT_Gen Thank you too for keeping us on track! Such a lot to think about... what a week this is already! #OTalk #OTsForEquity
all tomorrow.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ In terms of public dissemination, we can do it personally if we have great social media reach. We can also utilize the TEDx
platform. I know I will definitely take advantage of my unique opportunity to attend TEDfest next year- since it is a conference NOT on OT’s radar. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ And another thing that is underrated- I use the same blueprint in becoming a globally connected OT in the TEDx organizing
space. Now I am also a globally connected TEDx organizer. #otalk

Vendula Yilan @VendyYilan
RT @CLovegrove_OT: @musedNeuroOT @Sarah62442 @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ This is a strong point. Digital poverty remains a big issue in the UK…

Susan Griffiths @SusanGriffiths5
@OTalk_ @ot_withsherri_ @RCOT_Gen Yes thank you @ot_withsherri_ this was a great #OTalk. Sorry I had to dip out for the last couple of questions but will try and
respond later.

Leah Berry @Leah_b_blkOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk - 9th Nov 2021 - Are you being the OT you dreamed you’d be? This weeks chat will be hosted by Natasha Bruce-Jones, @Nata…

Nat Jones @natlouj
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk - 9th Nov 2021 - Are you being the OT you dreamed you’d be? This weeks chat will be hosted by Natasha Bruce-Jones, @Nata…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ And this is especially true in the US, I don’t think the OT academics realize how many opportunities they have lost in getting
leverage in promoting value of OT when it comes to becoming TEDx event licensees at their unis. Nobody except me has an active TEDx event license! #otalk

Sharon Tuppeny @sharontuppenyot
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TokunboTweetz @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ And why is this important- licensees for major uni’s in US have capability for 100+ seat on ground events. If OT academics
to lobby to their uni’s to be involved as licensees, they need experience + this capability! No OT academic (except me soon) has this combo. #otalk

Hello my name is Jim @OT_Jim
Unfortunately I have a prior commitment, but the joys of an #OTalk is that the “chat” is live for 24hours so I’m hoping to have the energy to join in after my meeting.
#OTsForEquity https://t.co/5B5dyts4YK

Megan Potts @MeganP_OT
Yes 9  Natasha! Will be joining in for this one. # #

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Continuing with the theme #OTsForEquity why not join us for a one-off #OTalk week long series. Tomorrow we are delighted to welcome @RCOT__Karin and
@RCOT_Gen . See you at 8.00 pm #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalksBirthdayGifts #OTweek2021

Occupational Therapy at University of Huddersfield @Hudds_Uni_OT
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @preston_jenny: Continuing with the theme #OTsForEquity why not join us for a one-off #OTalk week long series. Tomorrow we are delighte…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
RT @preston_jenny: Continuing with the theme #OTsForEquity why not join us for a one-off #OTalk week long series. Tomorrow we are delighte…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
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RT @preston_jenny: Continuing with the theme #OTsForEquity why not join us for a one-off #OTalk week long series. Tomorrow we are delighte…

Emma Nicklin (she/her) @emmakears
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: Let’s keep the convo going… not long left Q4) Ethical research is essential. What ethical considerations might we nee…

Madeleine millar @peapodspinach1
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @hspenceruk: Keen to keep the conversation going from last night's @theRCOT #OTsForEquity launch (can feel a revisited #OTalk brewing @O…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

DisruptOT @DisruptOT
RT @ot_withsherri_: Wow... Well last but not least Q5) Health equity is an important issue. What are effective ways of disseminating new re…

Janice Mawaka-Muradzikwa @Janice_tige
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Suzanne Simpson @SimpsonResearch
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Suzette Ferreira @SuzetteFerreir8
@BHRUT_Therapies @BHR_AHPs #OTsForEquity #OTweek2021 Please join! :

Verena Zimmer @zimmer_verena
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Occupational Therapy Service: Wye Valley NHS Trust @WVT_OT
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@RCOT__Karin @theRCOT @RCOT_Gen @OTalk_ https://t.co/CkuZ4oCltI Of course am looking forward to it xx

RCOT Mental Health @RCOT_MH
Don’t forget you can join OTalk this #OTweek2021 - sharing your views and taking part in conversations around #OTsForEquity

Joanne Tyler /  @joanne_tyler
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Clairy Fairy/  @clairelfairy
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
Another #OTalk tonight....what a treat in #OTWeek2021 with @RCOT_Gen and @RCOT__Karin Lots more rich discussions about equity x

Jennie W. @jwot77
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @chaniedavies: Another #OTalk tonight....what a treat in #OTWeek2021 with @RCOT_Gen and @RCOT__Karin Lots more rich discussions about e…
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RCOT West Midlands @RCOTWestMids
#OTsForEquity #OTweek2021 #RCOT #RCOTWestMids

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Sheila Cunliffe FCIPD @SheilaCunliffe
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

RCOT West Midlands @RCOTWestMids
Don’t forget tonights #OTalk special with Karin Orman, @RCOT__Karin RCOT Assistant Director – Professional Practice, and Genevieve Smyth, @RCOT_Gen
Professional Adviser! #OTWeek2021 #RCOTWestMids #OTsForEquity

Della Norris @DellanorrisOt
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT Thank you. Yes. Happy to share thoughts, experiences and publications on participatory action research. Please do send
DMs about this. Also @AnnaPettican @DrSimoneOT @ellen_adomako @OTBev I still dream one day we will have PAR-OT retreat on Northey Island #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
@DrWMB @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @AnnaPettican @DrSimoneOT @ellen_adomako @OTBev Wendy, do you think (and know) if conducting participatory action
research is a powerful way to address health inequalities? #OTalk #OTsForEquity

Helen Atkin @HelenAtkin2
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Anna Pettican @AnnaPettican
RT @DrWMB: @musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT Thank you. Yes. Happy to share thoughts, experiences and publications on participatory act…

Motivation ;  @WeAreMotivation
TONIGHT. Join the conversation around health equity, occupational therapy and the SDGs, by adding #OTalk to your tweets and reply to any using the same hashtag to
start a discussion Find out more here: https://t.co/ZKPJp8nKhk & here: https://t.co/dL8nBho3U9 #SDGS #OTsForEquity

Steve Ford @SteveGFord
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Anne Addison +  @AnneAddisonOT
RT @RCOTWestMids: Don’t forget tonights #OTalk special with Karin Orman, @RCOT__Karin RCOT Assistant Director – Professional Practice, and…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

#OTalk @OTalk_
We are excited to see how this works. #otalk #OTsForEquity what an amazing #OTweek

POWERbreatheUK - Inspiratory Muscle Training @POWERbreatheUK
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

SotonOTSoc @SotonOTSoc
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Eastern Region RCOT @RCOTEastern
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

PLAYWORK @playworktweet
Fun Rehab after #handsurgery using the smart , innovative #playball technology 5 5  Learn more at: https://t.co/1xhhUQ0bJR @yanishachrur @OT_Expert
@Tomer_Yannay @yoocanconnect @stroketv @bodymetrix_PR #MEDTECH #OTalk #PhysicalTherapy https://t.co/hb004x2j3a

Tomer Yannay @Tomer_Yannay
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RT @playworktweet: Fun Rehab after #handsurgery using the smart , innovative #playball technology 5 5  Learn more at: https://t.co/1xhhUQ0bJ…

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8.00 pm with @RCOT__Karin and @RCOT_Gen
discussing #OTsForEquity #OTweek2021 and all as part of #OTalkBirthdayGifts as #OTalkTurnsTen. See you there.

ElizabethCassonTrust @ElizabethCasso1
This sounds like a great #OTalk ! Tune in!

Yani Shachrur @yanishachrur
:

Jennie W. @jwot77
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

RCOT South West @RCOTSouthWest
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

BCHC Paediatric Occupational Therapy Team @BCHC_Childot
TONIGHT! < Wednesday the 3rd of November 2021 at 8-9pm, join @OTalk_'s #OTalk event to discuss the role occupational therapists play in achieving health equity.
Join @theRCOT's twitter space to discuss alongside OT's: https://t.co/vJVadIXu7h

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
Here is the blog ahead of tonight’s discussion #OTalk OT Week Special Twitter Chat #OTsForEquity WEDNESDAY 3rd November 2021 8pm – Hosted by @theRCOT
OTalk https://t.co/95JygLs1Rc

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @preston_jenny: Here is the blog ahead of tonight’s discussion #OTalk OT Week Special Twitter Chat #OTsForEquity WEDNESDAY 3rd November…

Huddersfield OT Society @OTsocietyhuds
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @preston_jenny: Here is the blog ahead of tonight’s discussion #OTalk OT Week Special Twitter Chat #OTsForEquity WEDNESDAY 3rd November…

CPD@RCOT @CPD_RCOT
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Dr Paul @DrPaulOTD
RT @themoho_ot: @ot_withsherri_ Q2) We need quantitative data and phenomenological studies. Both are as important as each other when identi…

Dr Paul @DrPaulOTD
RT @themoho_ot: @ot_withsherri_ @OTalk_ #OTalk equity in accessibility, ensuring all participants can actively participate. Also the negati…

Gillian Ward @DrGillianWard
Reflecting on last night’s #OTalk with @ot_withsherri_ on research needed to explore health inequalities. ( There’s an @theRCOT Research Foundation systematic
review grant available in this area - call open now #OTweek2021 #OTsForEquity

Sue Kenney @sue_kot
RT @LGBTQIAOTUK: #OTalk = one of the influences that contributed towards formation of @LGBTQIAOTUK Thanks to #OTalk team past & present, &…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @AnnaPettican @DrSimoneOT @ellen_adomako @OTBev And this one describes the first strand of my PhD, where we
used Photovoice to investigate experiences of a mental health day centre as a safe space. Happy to send these papers if you don’t have access https://t.co/vTPKtHQBIp
#OTalk
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Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
Sorry forgot tag #OTalk

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @AnnaPettican @DrSimoneOT @ellen_adomako @OTBev #OTalk it’s important to look beyond occupational therapy
literature for accounts of participatory action research. If you want to do PAR with families and disabled children, then @DebbieKramerroy is well worth contacting.

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
Here’s another person who is valuable source of knowledge for occupational therapy and participatory action research #OTalk

Ms Rachel Booth-Gardiner #  @OT_rach
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Samantha Flower @sammhahp
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Anna Pettican @AnnaPettican
@DrWMB @musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @DrSimoneOT @ellen_adomako @OTBev @DebbieKramerroy It is open access #OTalk

Ed Sum Occupational Therapist+ ❤❤"  @musedNeuroOT
Thanks, Wendy. I can't recall if it was you that has discussed in the past how PAR can be difficult to be accepted as a methodology by supervisors for those pursuing an
academic qualification.

rachelwakefield @rachwake_ots
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Haze A @hgolon
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Debra Jeffery =  @Debbiejanej
RT @DrGillianWard: Reflecting on last night’s #OTalk with @ot_withsherri_ on research needed to explore health inequalities. ( There’s an @t…

Julia Scott @JuliaScott01
RT @DrGillianWard: Reflecting on last night’s #OTalk with @ot_withsherri_ on research needed to explore health inequalities. ( There’s an @t…

Wendy Bryant @DrWMB
@musedNeuroOT I chose supervisors knowing it was the only approach to research I could commit to 2 . I persuaded @BeresfordPeter to take me on, along with
@OTProfBeth131 I learned so much. Essential to have supervisors & examiners who understand participatory action research #OTalk #OTEquity

Kelly M @OTontheTracks
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Nottinghamshire Healthcare @NottsHealthcare
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Professor Elizabeth McKay @OTProfBeth131
RT @DrWMB: @musedNeuroOT I chose supervisors knowing it was the only approach to research I could commit to 2 . I persuaded @BeresfordPeter…

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
RT @OTalk_: We are excited to see how this works. #otalk #OTsForEquity what an amazing #OTweek

#OTalk @OTalk_
Another opportunity for you to discuss all things #OTsForEquity tonight at 8.00 pm with @KarinBishopRCOT and @RCOT_Gen of @theRCOT as an extra #OTalk
of our celebrations #OTweek2021 #OTalkTurnsTen #OTalksBirthdayGifts

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
Are you joining us tonight for the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7 >  #OTWeek2021

Royal College of Occupational Therapists @theRCOT
Get involved 8-9pm this evening, and be sure to be following @OTalk_ and @RCOT__Karin, and use the hashtags: #OTalk #OTsForEquity #OTWeek2021
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Anna Pettican @AnnaPettican
RT @DrWMB: @musedNeuroOT @OTalk_ @NikkiDanielsOT @AnnaPettican @DrSimoneOT @ellen_adomako @OTBev #OTalk it’s important to look beyond occup…

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @DrGillianWard: Reflecting on last night’s #OTalk with @ot_withsherri_ on research needed to explore health inequalities. ( There’s an @t…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @theRCOT: Get involved 8-9pm this evening, and be sure to be following @OTalk_ and @RCOT__Karin, and use the hashtags: #OTalk #OTsForEqu…

Dawn Scull / ? @ A =  (she/her) @DawnScull
RT @theRCOT: Will you be joining us at the #OTsForEquity: #OTalk Special for Occupational Therapy Week? 6 7  8  Wed 3 Nov, 8-9pm on Twitte…

Carolyn OT B  @CeeCeeOT
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

Professor Elizabeth McKay @OTProfBeth131
RT @theRCOT: Get involved 8-9pm this evening, and be sure to be following @OTalk_ and @RCOT__Karin, and use the hashtags: #OTalk #OTsForEqu…

Professional Adviser Gen @RCOT_Gen
Join us tonight 8pm for #OTalk about the OT role in Health Equity as part of#OTWeek2021 See you soon!

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
RT @RCOT_Gen: Join us tonight 8pm for #OTalk about the OT role in Health Equity as part of#OTWeek2021 See you soon!

Sherri @ot_withsherri_
C C C

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @preston_jenny: Are you like me and just can’t get enough of #OTalk then you will be pleased to know that we are back again tonight at 8…

RCOT Branches Manager @RCOT_Louise
RT @RCOT_Gen: Join us tonight 8pm for #OTalk about the OT role in Health Equity as part of#OTWeek2021 See you soon!
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